5 Steps to measuring your bathroom
You will need: Tape measure - Paper - Pencil/pen - Camera
Average time to complete: 10 - 20 minutes

Step 1
Draw a diagram (birds eye view) of your overall bathroom.
Please note it does not have to be a work of art. All we need
is a simple diagram, which details where any windows and
doors are and shows the shape of your room. If you have any
unusual specifics, such as; odd angles, obstructions, beams
or anything else then please indicate these on your plans.
Please also indicate which way the current door opens.

Step 2
Using your tape measure, measure your bathroom working
around the room in a clockwise manor to capture the size
of each wall, window & door. For windows and also any
beams, we will need to know the height, width and also
the height off of the floor for each item. Please also do not
forget to measure the height of your ceiling from the floor.

Step 3
On the outside of the diagram please indicate the name of
the adjacent room or if the wall is external. You can also
indicate if you would like to knock through the wall to make
a new larger space or make a new door or window opening.

Step 4
If you have a sloped ceiling then please indicate where the
slope starts and stops and the height off of the floor for
each point.
Please double-check all your measurements and ensure
your plan has everything requested.

Step 5
To ensure we have all the information that we need to provide you with the best service and most
accurate information, please can we finally ask you to include the following;
Photos:
• A few photos of your bathroom ensuring each wall is captured.
• Photo of where the soil pipe (toilet waste) goes through the wall or floor.
• Photo of your boiler
• Photo of any shower pumps if applicable
• Photo of your hot water tank if applicable
• Photo of your fuse board and the meter.
Design Information:
In an ideal situation what would you like to fit in your new space.
i.e toilet, bath, separate shower, fitted furniture.
Style preference:
Modern, contemporary or traditional?
Budget expectation:
Please indicate your expectation on how much you are expecting / hoping to spend on your makeover for the entire project including; labour, materials and rubbish removal etc.
Please then email over all the pictures, information and plans to info@signaturehomesltd.org
From the information provided we will then come back to you with; design options, price options,
and product options for you to tailor to your individual budget, style and design.

